
CAMBRIDGE OVERSEAS SCHOOL, MUKERIAN 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK GRADE –5 
 

• Dear Parents kindly revise the entire syllabus done for FA2 examination for all subjects. 
 

English 

Bravia – Reading Worksheet- 3 to 7 

Writing:- Notice  

Worksheet:-17 &18 

Paragraph Writing:- Worksheet 25 & 26 

Picture Composition:- Worksheet 37,38,39 

Worksheet:- 42 

 

Maths 

1       Write and  Learn the Tables  from 2 to 20 . 

2       Revise Unit -4 ( fractions) from your math`s book . 

3       Find the fraction of holidays that you spend to visit different places and at home. Also find the 

fraction of holidays you spend at each place. 

4       Show the record on a chart:- 

    (i) Find the fraction of males and fraction of females of your family. (roll no 1-10) 

    (ii) Find the fraction of your family members who watch (i) news  (ii) movies (iii) cartoons. (roll no 

11-19) 

5      Learn and write the divisibility tests by 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11 with examples. 

Science 

1. Do fun time of chapter 1,2 and 3 

2. Modal Making 

Make a model on solar system—Roll no.1,2,3,16 

Make a model on afforestation and deforestation----roll no4,5,6,7,17 

Make a model on air pollution-----------roll no.8,9,10,18,19 

Make a chart on deficiency diseases------rollno.11,12,13,14,15 

 

Hindi 

1. �कसी एक कहानी को 
च� कथा के �प म� �लख�  

2. साथ म� लगाई गई वक� शीट कर� 
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SST. 

1. Revise L-1 and L-2. 

2) Write and learn the word meanings of lesson 1 to 3 in your notebooks. 

3) Read L-3 and 4 and search various facts related to the chapters on the internet and collect the 

data in a file.…….  for all students. 

4) Interview your grandparents/ elderly person in the family or any elderly citizen in your 

neighborhood to know how their childhood was different from that of yours (make a questionnaire 

and also write a paragraph to compare your childhood with them)…… for all students. 

5) Draw the map of India on a chart and colour different states and union territories. Also write the 

names of their capitals… roll no 1 to 5 

6) Draw the map of Punjab on a chart and colour different districts… roll no 6 to 10  

7) Collect pictures of various types of rocks and make a collage. …………… roll no 11 to 15 

8) Make a model showing various types of soils found in India…. roll no 16 to 19 

 

Drawing 

Make a  Pot  and paint it. 

Material required:-  One pot, Acrylic Colour, Round brush (4 Number),Flat brush(6 

Number)(Camlin). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community outreach (family outing):- Write 8-10 sentences on the given topic:-My visit to_________  with 

my family. It can be any place like heritage site, hill station, Grandparent’s place etc. 

 

 


